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Monde Le No 846 Du
It's the unsettling backdrop of French politics in 2021 – a feeling of déjà vu. A year ahead of presidential elections, poll after poll puts President Emmanuel Macron in a 2022 rematch against ...
French twist: Spectacular surprises are the norm in France's presidential elections
The France full-back talks to World Rugby about her selection on the Rugby World Cup France 2023 Players' Committee.
Player of the Decade Trémouliere on joining France 2023 Players' Committee
The tableau is as confused as the casino is clear, as full as the latter is empty: ‘c’était une espéce de fumier philosophique auquel rien ne manquait’ (23), these ‘trois salles gorgées de ...
Unwrapping Balzac: A Reading of La Peau de Chagrin
I must admit that one cannot think about what I call the poetics of chaos in formal completion, that is, by means of a written, radical lecture with no possibility of revisions ... Lise Gauvin. Le ...
Introduction to a Poetics of Diversity: by Édouard Glissant
And Michel Barnier came through with an early Christmas present on December 24, 2020, announcing the terms of the European Union's divorce from the UK had been agreed upon. Yet, what was one of his ...
Does Michel Barnier want to be France's next president?
So there’s no ... est du poulet, which means ‘my arse, it’s a chicken’. (read more about how it came about here.) Ce lèche-cul ne peut jamais s’empêcher de corriger tout le monde ...
Cool cul: 13 of the best French ‘bottom’ expressions
Las comunidades indígenas que no se hallan ... de la région. Le caractère extrêmement sauvage du bien est une de ses valeurs les plus remarquables et en fait l’une des régions de nature vierge les ...
Parc national de Chiribiquete - « La Maloca du jaguar
Auténtica espina dorsal del sistema interior de comunicación y transporte del Imperio, el canal facilitó no sólo la circulación ... Critère (iv) : Le Grand Canal est le plus long et le plus ancien ...
Le Grand Canal
Eighteen serving officers who signed the open letter to Emmanuel Macron are to be fired, the country's armed forces chief confirmed today.
Paris mayor says she AGREES with military chiefs who warned of the 'disintegration' of France
François Perret, head pastry chef at the Ritz Paris, is opening a street-facing shop to make his sweet treats available to a wider audience.
Netflix’s ‘Chef in a Truck’ Brings Ritz Pastry to the Streets of Paris
Then in 2020, the International Fragrance Association (IFRA), the industry’s self-regulatory body, imposed a larger-than-usual number of bans, restrictions and specifications (such as purity criteria) ...
A Big Stink in the World of Perfume
Raised in a devoutly Muslim household by Algerian immigrant parents, Ms Dati is no stranger to ruffling feathers ... of the vote - enough of a share for Le Monde to proclaim that she could ...
France threatens 'coup-plotting army staff' with JAIL – and the retired generals behind the plans face losing pay and privileges
Edmund de Waal. Chatto & Windus €21. Toward the end of his new book, Edmund de Waal finishes a chapter with the question: “Why does bei ...
Book review: Edmund de Waal returns with another moving story of a family’s fortunes
The policy of “herd immunity” deliberately pursued in the school system met with no serious opposition from ... According to the daily Le Monde, on April 1, 7,900 beds were available in ...
In “third wave,” coronavirus cases surging in France
"Some works will no doubt disappear from the repertoire," Alexander Neef said in an interview with Le Monde's weekly magazine M about the recent push by black and mixed-race dancers and staff for ...
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